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What WYSU Means To Me

Contest

As part of our 40

Anniversary, WYSU sponsored a commentary contest
and we asked listeners to submit commentaries about the impact the
station has had on their lives. We are happy to announce that the winner
of the contest is Frank Dundee of Canfield. Congratulations to Frank and
to our runners-up Ed Chaffee, Ralph Hansteen, and Philip Elliott. Their
commentaries appear below—listen for them on-air too!
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“Life, the universe and everything.” Fittingly, those
were the first words I heard coming from WYSU on a winter
evening in the late seventies. I was a newly-hired pharmacist, working the evening shift alone at Northside Medical
Center in Youngstown. Someone from day-shift had left the
radio on and I heard actors with English accents spinning a
tale about the earth being destroyed to make way for a hyperspace bypass (whatever that was) and searching for the answer
to “life, the universe and everything”. Of course it turned out
to be an excerpt from The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy. I
couldn’t believe my luck. It was hilarious and it was just what
the doctor ordered to help me make it through a lonely shift.
Later that same week I was introduced to a melodious voice
talking about his hometown, Lake Woebegone, Minnesota, on
a variety show called A Prairie Home Companion. It was Garrison Keillor, of course. That week turned out to be a watershed
event in my life as things would never be the same. It was like
meeting a person who would turn out to be your best friend,
except this was not a person but a radio station.
At that time I was in my early twenties, fresh from college
and feeling the “big chill” of adult life, with all of the attendant responsibilities. I missed college and I knew there would
be no return to those days. But, in finding WYSU, I had a connection to my college days. WYSU became a security blanket

of sorts, a connection to the best time in my life. Not only did
I discover the eclectic chatter of college life in NPR programs
such as All Things Considered, Morning Edition and other
programs that were humorous and outside the mainstream,
but I was connected to the day-to-day activities at Youngstown
State University. Lectures, art exhibits, music recitals, forums,
all of the things that made college interesting now made the
day-to-day grind more interesting. I could maintain vicarious
ties to my college days and at the same time be entertained,
informed and become part of a community of listeners who
seemed like dorm-mates.
The hosts have changed over the years and so have the
programs, but WYSU remains as fresh today for me as it did
that night over 30 years ago. WYSU has been a constant in
my life that’s been there through all the ups and downs of
adult life. I truly believe it has kept me young. It has helped
me maintain the joy that I had during my college years. That
joy helps me to be a better husband, a better father and better
member of society. It’s really strange that the first words I ever
heard on a broadcast from
WYSU would be the words
that I would use to describe
what WYSU means to me,
“Life, the universe and
everything.”
(Continued on page 3)
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What WYSU Means To Me Contest
Ed Chaffee ~ Runner-up

I like to think of WYSU and Youngstown State University together, both working together for all of the people in
Youngstown and the Mahoning Valley.
To me, Youngstown State has become an oasis of energy,
learning and development sandwiched between a slowly reviving downtown area and the steadily decaying north side of
Youngstown. I think the recent development of the downtown
area can be tied directly to the positive energy that is created by
the campus of Youngstown State.
WYSU is my oasis on the radio. It is a welcome respite
from muzak, hate radio, and the Clear Channel-dominated
FM band. On WYSU I can find truly classical music, intelligent discussion, objective news, and even a tip or two on how
to keep my car running. Much like Youngstown State, I think
WYSU does a fantastic job of trying to educate its listeners, to
make them think a little differently about what they are doing
and how they do it. Unlike other forms of radio that seem to be
constantly yelling at the listener to get its message across, WYSU
is like listening to a friend. You might not always like what your
friend is saying, but you respect what they have to say.
Congratulations on your 40th anniversary, and I hope you
have many, many more. Keep up the good work!!!!

Philip Elliott ~ Runner-up

This is a bit of a round-about way as to how I discovered
WYSU as a Canadian citizen, but since I have discovered
WYSU, I have also made a group of friends, and even though we
have not met I feel I have come to know the staff at WYSU.
A couple of years ago, we lost our major classical radio
network that was our sole source of classical listening. This was
a sad day for us in this country as we were very proud of the
quality of the programming. We were totally lost.
Thankfully, for me, I had stumbled onto WYSU and at the
time, I believe the HD2 channel was just coming on line. The
HD2 channel was the answer to a prayer. Mind you, I do enjoy
listening to Fresh Air and All Things Considered when visiting

(Continued from page 1)

Niles, but I usually listen to the HD2 channel at home and at
work here in Toronto.
Both Barbara and Gary are truly fantastic people. Having
listened to other NPR stations in the circuit, I actually find I
prefer WYSU over another Ohio NPR station. Barbara certainly
knows how to have the right flare in the morning and Gary has
his own distinct style in the afternoon as well as being a busy
station manager.
In the time I have been listening to both WYSU and WYSU
HD2, I really feel both Barbara and Gary have become friends.
They have always corresponded in e-mails, which makes the
station that much more personable. We hope to meet in person.
It is truly amazing that technology can be so humbling, that
one can find a station one can call home in another country.
THIS IS WHAT WYSU means to me.

Ralph W. Hansteen ~ Runner-up
W
Y
S
U

is for Wonder
is for Yearning
is for Salvation
is for Understanding

I WONDER what will come to me every day, be it Morning Edition, Fresh Air, classical music, Marketplace, AR (Alternative Radio), Speaking of Faith, A Prairie Home Companion, etc.
Wonderful!
I YEARN to learn more about the local area and the world
by the stimulation WYSU provides!
SALVATION comes to me in this earthly plane from
WYSU’s heavenly power that comes through the air! Where
would I be without you?
UNDERSTANDING is what has come to me when I realize that this service is not free and that I must play my part to
make it continue for the rest of my life and beyond!
Thanks to all who participated in our commentary contest,
and thanks for listening! We’re looking forward to being a part of
the community for years to come!

Smoky Hollow Race

Smoky Hollow runners and honorees. WYSU-FM was a sponsor of the most successful ever Smoky Hollow 5K Race & 1-Mile Family
Fun Walk on July 10. There were 272 participants this year.
September & October 2010
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THE WYSU FALL FUND DRIVE
is Just Around the Corner
Fall is just around the corner, and that means it will soon be time for the leaves to
fire up, footballs to sail through the air, and the WYSU 88.5 FM FALL FUND DRIVE
to solicit your support for radio you know and love!

Sarah Lown, Youngstown Development
Incentive Manager “incentivizing”
during the fund drive.

The Men’s Garden Club of Youngstown
with WYSU administrative assistant
Laurie Wittkugle. They volunteer every
drive. We think it’s for the fund drive
food.

Keith Kaiser, Horticulture Director of
Mill Creek MetroParks, with some on-air
fund drive fertilizer.

For a week in October, the studios of WYSU will be brimming with:
• cheerful personalities discussing the value of public radio
• dozens of wonderful volunteers pitching in to help the station
• opportunities for listeners to win great prizes!
Most importantly, the week-long fall fund drive is an opportunity for listeners
to call in, provide valuable feedback about the programming, and pledge financial
support for their public radio station—WYSU.
Listener-supported WYSU will hold its annual fall fund drive from October 15th
through October 22nd. This fall’s drive has an overall fundraising goal of $110,000—
the most ever for a WYSU membership drive.
WYSU’s bi-annual fund drives are critical to the station’s success. “Membership
income not only helps pay for all the network and local programs on WYSU, but
it also funds critical membership services and broadcast equipment,” said WYSU
director Gary Sexton. “Most significant is the recent installation of a new antenna.”
According to Sexton, “Membership funds were the key factor in our ability to provide
this expensive service upgrade.”
Everyone who pledges support to WYSU (either as a new member, a renewing
member, or with an additional gift) between now and the end of the fall fund drive
will be entered into a drawing to win a pair of tickets for Go Ahead Tours’ 15 day
“Grand Tour of Italy” excursion. You can also simply call in with your name, address,
and phone number to become eligible.
Valued at over $8,700 and scheduled to depart in June of 2011, this prize package
includes visits to some of Italy’s most popular destinations, including Rome, Venice,
Florence, Assisi, Milan, Capri, Sorrento, and the beautiful region of Lake Como.
Throughout the fall drive the station will also be awarding daily fund drive prize
packages that will include new HD radios.
Contributions to WYSU can be made by phone at 330-941-1481, or through
a secure on-line server at www.wysu.org. Remember, you don’t need to wait for
the drive to be part of our success. You can PLEDGE NOW. You will not only
be providing us with an early start to our fall fundraising goal, you will also be
entered into all of our exciting prize drawings!

We’d Love to Have You as a Fund Drive Volunteer!
WYSU 88.5 FM’s Fall Fund Drive is just around the
corner! Our fund drive dates are Friday, October 15th through
Friday, October 22nd, 2010 and we are looking for volunteers.
If you are interested in talking to our many listeners and
supporters, helping process paperwork, and working along side
of WYSU staff and students, please contact our business office
at 330-941-3363 during regular business hours.
More information about volunteering is also available at
our website. Just go to www.wysu.org, click Support WYSU,
and click Volunteer.
We promise you lots of fun and excitement, a thank you
gift, and delicious food and treats to eat! Help make this year’s
Fall Fund Drive a great success!
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Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity singing Happy Birthday to
WYSU-FM live on the air.
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Now’s the Time

with Martin Berger
Saturday, 11:00 pm

9/4 Sidney Bechet. Soprano sax
and clarinet; one of the first great
improvisers.
9/11 Coleman Hawkins. First
great tenor saxophonist, and still
unsurpassed.
9/18 Scott Hamilton. Swing-revival
tenor man, in the Webster-Hawkins
tradition.
9/25 Sal Nistico. Assertive modern
tenor master, most widely remembered
for his work with Woody Herman.
10/4 Ike Quebec. The really big sound
in modern tenor sax.

88.5 MHz, 90.1 MHz, 97.5 MHz

“Rosin the Beau” family of songs and
tunes for Woody Guthrie’s “This Land Is
Your Land.”
9/26 Blues, Ballads, and Bluegrass.
Modern examples of the three styles,
combined with earlier forms. John Lee
Hooker, Jean Ritchie, and Dan Crary
featured.
10/3 Classic Folk LP’s. Features rare
10-inch “Chain Gang” LPs by Woody
Guthrie, Sonny Terry, and Alex Seward
(Stewart). Also, The Brothers Four and
Pete Seeger.
10/10 Pre-Fund Drive Sampler. A
variety of folk sounds—with money
themes—leading up to next week’s Fund
Drive. Keep our pledge takers busy next
week at 330-941-1481.

10/18 Thad Jones. Cornet, trumpet,
flugelhorn, arranger-composer, a muchmissed pillar of modern jazz.

10/17 Fall Fund Drive. Charles will be
in the studio, LIVE, waiting for you to
call in with a pledge to support WYSU.
Show your support for WYSU’s Folk
Festival, on the air since 1969, with a
generous pledge by calling 330-9411481. Remember to include a favorite
folk singer or song from the 1920s to
1980s when you call.

10/25 Wild Bill Davison. Raucous and/
or romantic cornetist in the traditional
idiom, including some newly acquired
material.

10/24 Contemporary Folk, Part XLIX.
Features a new release by Steve Gillette;
plus Michael Jonathan, Colcannon, and
many more.

Folk Festival

10/31 Country Cookin’, Part LXXXII.
Ingredients in this musical stew include
Gid Tanner and His Skillet Lickers,
Charlie Poole and the North Carolina
Ramblers and more modern groups, The
Firehouse String Band and The Seldom
Scene.

10/11 Dexter Gordon. Among the first
bebop tenor players, through a long and
glorious career.

with Charles Darling
Sunday, 8:00 pm
9/5 The Ballads of F.J. Child, Part
XI. Continues the Child ballad survey
featuring, “The Golden Vanity,” “The
Unquiet Grave,” “James the Rose,” “Lord
Randall,” and more of antiquity’s hits.
9/12 Fifteenth WYSU-Folk Festival
Concert. An encore of The New
Landers at the YSU Concert held this
past November. Your pledges made it all
possible. They sang both traditional and
recent songs with gusto!
9/19 Sounds Familiar, Part III.
Examples of the creation and constant
re-creation of music, featuring the
September & October 2010

NPR World of
Opera
Monday, 8:00 pm

9/6 Berg: Wozzeck. Bolshoi Theater,
Moscow; Teodore Currentzis,
conductor. One of the truly great operas
of the 20th century, Berg’s masterpiece
has deep roots in age-old forms and
traditions, yet still explores the limits of
both musical and emotional expression.
WYSU 12th note

9/13 Gounod: Faust. Opera Carolina;
Charlotte Symphony Orchestra,
Opera Carolina Chorus; James Meena,
conductor. This lush drama by Gounod
is surely the most popular musical
representation of the immortal story
of Faust, who confronts the hellish
consequences of his own weakness
when the devil makes him an offer he
can’t refuse—but probably should have.
9/20 Bellini: I Puritani. Vienna State
Opera Orchestra and Chorus; Jan
Latham-Koenig, conductor. When
Bellini moved to Paris in the 1830s, he
declared that French composers and
opera lovers had “little understanding
of real song.” He apparently decided to
remedy that with I Puritani, blessed by a
raft of his finest melodies.
9/27 Humperdinck: Hansel and Gretel.
Royal Albert Hall, London (Proms);
London Philharmonic Orchestra,
Glyndebourne Chorus; Robin Ticciati,
conductor. The phrase “for children of
all ages” is surely overused, but it’s also
just right to describe Humperdinck’s
beautifully tuneful drama based on the
familiar fairy tale.
October World of Opera listings
were unavailable at press time.

All programs are subject to
change without notice.

The 12th Note
program
guide
is also
available
on-line at

wysu.org
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SYMPHONIC MUSIC
ON HD CHANNEL 2

WYSU HD Channel 2 is committed to presenting exceptional classical music
on a daily basis from the world’s finest orchestras. Each weekday afternoon at 5:00,
a different orchestra is spotlighted. No program does a better job of featuring the
excitement of a live concert then SymphonyCast from American Public Media on
Thursdays.
SymphonyCast is a two-hour weekly program featuring a full-length concert by
a major symphony. Material is drawn from Europe’s premier symphony orchestras,
along with U.S. orchestras such as the Los Angeles Philharmonic, the Philadelphia
Orchestra and the Cleveland Orchestra. In addition to Thursday’s 5:00 pm broadcast,
SymphonyCast can also be heard every Saturday at noon on WYSU-FM’s HD 2.
WYSU HD Channel 2 can be enjoyed with an HD radio receiver or online at our
web site www.wysu.org. Click on the “Listen” tab
and then select HD 2. A complete schedule of all
programs heard on this classical service is also
available under the “Programs” tab on the website.

Why Should Your Company Sponsor WYSU?
To put it simply: Because WYSU’s listening community
has the potential to be a great target audience for the marketing plan of any business, organization or institution.
WYSU, 88.5 offers you an upscale audience of trend setters and decision makers. Our listeners are choice consumers,
savvy business leaders, and influential individuals who believe
in the value of public radio and react positively to our sponsors’ underwriting messages.
If you are the owner of a small business or private practice,
consider how supporting public radio can help both you and
the station. Underwriting on WYSU is a very cost-effective

marketing strategy. Your message is delivered in an uncluttered
environment and will be heard by a select group of consumers YOU want to reach. Daily on-air credits will identify your
business or product, linking you to quality programming. And
our rates are very reasonable.
To find out how to get your message heard on WYSU,
please contact Ed Goist, Development Officer at 330-941-3364
or by e-mail at: emgoist@ysu.edu
We look forward to your business becoming one of our
underwriting partners!

Discount Offer for WYSU Members
Like you, Park Vista Retirement Community, the Mahoning Valley’s only
Continuing Care Accredited organization, is a friend of WYSU and believes in
supporting this wonderful asset to our community.
Because of the special relationship we share, we are extending an offer to
WYSU members. If you are considering retirement options for yourself or a
loved one, ask about the opportunity to save up to $200 off per month for 6
months or $2,500 off the entrance fee* for Independent Living and Assisted
Living.** For more information, or to schedule a tour, please contact Josie Polis
at 330-746-2944, Ext. 1550.
Up to
(*Subject to meeting admissions criteria, and

$ 2,500

in savings
6

1216 Fifth Avenue
(330) 746-2944
www.parkvista.oprs.org

**currently not receiving Medicare covered services.
This offer may be discontinued at any time.)
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WYSU Underwriters
Hiram

College

The Butler Institute of
American Art

The Schwebel
Family Foundation

Bahá’ í Faith
The Ruth H. Beecher
Charitable Trust
National City Bank, Co-Trustee
John Weed Powers, Co-Trustee

The William B. and Kathryn
Challiss Pollock Foundation

Niles Iron & Metal
Company, Inc.

The Pamily H. Proctor
Charitable Foundation

polkaudio

®

The Walter E. and Caroline H.
Watson Foundation
National City Bank, Trustee

’s
Aebischer
Jewelry
{Absolutely}

Contact the Development Office
Reach out to WYSU’s unique audience through program underwriting—
330-941-3364
an economical and effective way to convey your message and express your support for a first-class community resource.
September & October 2010
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WYSU-FM STAFF
April Antell-Tarantine—Announcer/Producer
Melinda Bowen-Houck—Development Officer
Ed Goist—Development Officer
Barbara Krauss—Announcer/Producer
Ron Krauss—Broadcast Engineer
David Luscher—Associate Director
Rick Popovich—Announcer/Producer
Gary Sexton—Director
Laurie Wittkugle—Administrative Assistant
Tom Zocolo—Assistant Broadcast Engineer

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
HOSTS/PRODUCERS
Martin Berger—Now’s the Time
Charles Darling—Folk Festival
Sherry Linkon—Lincoln Avenue
Victor Wan-Tatah—Focus: Africana Studies
Willie Lofton—Production Assistant

STUDENT STAFF
Matthew Browning—Announcer & Production Assistant
Krystle Kimes—Announcer & Office Assistant
Adrienne Lehotsky—Announcer & Production Assistant
Jim Metzendorf—Production Assistant
Patrick Shelton—Production Assistant
Keith Stinson—Announcer & Webmaster Assistant

ADVISORY BOARD

STAFF

13-002

2005/2008

Nancy DeSalvo
Ron Ditullio

2006/2009

Sherry Linkon
Sarah Lown
Mollie Hartup
Madelon Sabine
Susan Yerian

2007

Richard Hahn		
Paul Kobulnicky
Isadore Mendel
Andrea Wood

2008

Fred Alexander
Ralph Peters
Joan Lawson
Susan Stewart
Shelley Taylor

2009

Tyler Clark
Lark Dickstein
Lynn Griffith
John Polanski

WYSU-FM

Youngstown State University
One University Plaza
Youngstown, OH 44555
330-941-3363
www.wysu.org
info@wysu.org

